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TRE tE O? PBOCEZS ?ACTION DEFECTIVE AS A BASIS 
FOR TRE DI(N 01' X CEPaBT SANPLJ]G PBOCEDtBS 

IN1ODUTI0N 

In 1931 W A. Shevhart publlßhed h1 book Economic o1 of 

9ua!t1 21 flCtUThd Product wherein he set forth the basic pz'in- 

ciples of control che*rts tor uialntainlng control of a roce8B, 

(8, p. 301..22) that tt to the present, a1thoujh control 

chert have been widely used, there ha been little change in the 

design of control char't proeedure from those propoe b Shevhart. 

The sample ueed are nearly always four or five and the control 

limita are almost without exception sot at three standard deviations. 

The interval between samples is determined from "experierne. 

This standardization or control chart procedures la not entirely 

wrong becaune they do work well in a majority of oases, In addition, 

the simplicity alned from a standardized procedure has surely helped 

to promote the rapid growth in the number or firma usln control 

charts . The standardized procedures do not always work veil, howevar, 

and modifications aro necessary to maice the sampling procedure fit the 

needs of the process. 

Two rather complete analyses have been made which attempt to 

determine the sample size, the location of control lImita, end the 

frequency of samplthg budle' J Cowden (3 ) presents a method for 

evaluating alternate procedures . Aoheson Duncan ( ) has developed a 

technique to calculate the optimum design. Both use the total cost 

or the syst as the basic design criteria. The cost e aased to 

be a continuous function of the fraction defectivo which are produced. 
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This pa per preseut a method fr determining the aap1tn pro- 

cedureB when the cost i treated at a d1acont1nuou function of the 

fraction defective. Since the function is not oont1nuou, the beato 

criteria for deeign ta the fraction defective produced rather than the 

coat. A aethod ta developed whereby the eamp1in interval te deter- 

mined when the 0standard' sample a tze and limita are used. The tød 

j then modified to fit different tuna. The a*thode are pre 

aente3 In the four perte 

Part IA - with the aaapio aize and the location of the con- 

trol limita fixed, the aaapiin interval is deter- 

mined so that the aerage fraction detective la 

controlled. 

Part Th - the aame aa IA, except that the nxlmum fraction 

detective Is controlled. 

Part lIA - with the aamplin tnteral fixed, the econoìalc 

combination of the aaple elze and the location 

of the limita are determined to control the 

average fraction defective. 

Part lIB - the aeme as lIA, except that the maximum fraction 

defective is controlled. 

The appitostion of these methods requires that the frequemy and 

the distribution of the shifts In the process average be known. Since 

in practice these must be estited from the history of the process, 

an analysis la included to test the seuattivlty of the methods to 

error in estimation. The results Indicate that the sampling interval 

la not greatly influenced so lone as some continuous function is used, 
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An eap1e appZ**atton of the method8 tor dete**i the correct 



The original function of the control chart technique a pzo 

posed by iivhart (8) in 1931 wan to pro1de a yatem where» aaain- 

able cause changes In a proce cou1 be 11st1nguiehed from the 

c1ftfloe ar1at1ons, Th procedure 1 bftiea1I; a eetematic teet of 

hlpotheele about the *n of a procese tsti. The )qpotheei8 Is 

that the rne&n of the statistic has r'esab.ed unoban«ed, Xf the bpo. 

thesis Is rejected by a point falling out o the control limite, en 

aseInab1e cause øhanje la aeunted to have taken place and a search 

Is instituted to locate the source of the chene. Some other india. 

catare are used in practice to indicate an assInabie cause cbane, 

The appearance ot treìd linee , rune of points on one s ide of the 

avere, and groupings of pointe near but vithin the oontro3. 11IU1ts 

are the sore common. We will consiIer here the wie of points beiond 

the control 1imit only. The effect of this 'will be to ke any 

design of the eanp1Ing procedure a bit on the "safe" side. 

ConUeI charts operating on this principle may be applied to 

the proces ntesn, the process varietion, the fraction defeotive, or 

the nuber oS defects . We eh11 coneider an3 th* i chart se used 

tor controlU*g the process aerae. Zn Oet appt1**t1 Of the i 

chart a TS O$Tt te used COnØUrrOntIZY . There are surely oases 

where there is inter*ction between the two; however ve shall cons Ider 

the f ct ea being iMependent. 

FE) [ 



control oI&rt, th to11owin parwtetezï must be fired ¡ 

(a) the size of the aample, hereafter enoted by n 

(b) the location f the control limita. The liJnita are 

fixed at øcime number ot standard devtattone of' the 

sample means, The number or standard deviations vili 

be denoted by K. 

(o) the time interval between suGoeesve samples, denoted 

here by h. 

The esapie size is norl» e et at four or five. This sise is not 

determined by any consideration of the particular application, but 

te a ui8ure found by experience to work veli in most situations. 

Juran (6, p. 39ì) estimetee that over 90 per cent of exietin 

eo*tol charta ere based on aubgroups of rour or five, 

The location of the control limite is also traditional. 

1hevrt proposed the use of three aima limite and these are generai. 

17 U*6 in the United Statee . Accepted practice in Great Britain 

is to use probability limits set so that the probability of aceeptin 

the process when no cIiane has occurred is at a given percentage, 

usually .99 or. .998 (3, p. 235). In either case, three sigma or 

probability limite, the location o the control 11*1k is a austc*nary 

procedure rather than a decision based on the particular application. 

The justification for this procedure is that it is extremely simple 

and works weU in the ijority o oases. 

The frequenoy of aamplin la not determined by tradition as 

expilo itly as ax's the sample e izo and control limits Prao tical 



gu1de euch ae Juran'e Qua11t-Contro1 Handbook g1e onI aue 

suggestions as to sampling frequenc,. A t7piaal comment ie 

'Athough the prcb1em of ths »roper sIe size 
and frequenc' o ae1ing has not been cc1ete1 

eoled, solutions one sort or another have been 

vorked out in practice." (5, p. 371) 

Although a great deal has been iritten about the detic lenc lea 

at the traditional comepte of the ckiart tor procece *øt 

nn proposals for iinpro'rent bave bn a4anced . DM]aj OMsn (3) 
and Mheaon Thnan (k ) have each pDeented rather complete proposai. 

for determining the most economie procedures . 3ince they both pertain 

direct» to this investigation a short critique of each follows. 

Covdents proposals (3) 

In Statistical in Q 3ti Contì Cowden presents a 

method for determining tk* total cost expected from a process controlled 

by an Ï oart. me metiioi used does not determine the sampling pro.. 

Oed*ze but is a method for ealuatlng various arbitrarily selected 

praø.dw.*. Some of his assumptions which are of Interest here are: 

(a) the process mey go out of control at any time, but 

rev.lnder of the dai. 

(a) the coat of producing defeotive items is proportional 

to the fraction defecti've produced. The relationship 
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be either linear or exponentiaL No 1iitø 

are et on the ciefeotive whi*h viii be aceptet. 

(o) epecifloation liritte are cet at three atandar 

deiationc of the population. 

Some of ovden'e fininc gained from ea1uation of varioue eampling 

achantes are: 

(a) the frequency of sampling is affected only 

rnocterately b; the dietribution of the exeeted 

deviatione frot the decire average. 

(b) the op location of the aotroi limite vae 

found to be about 2. eigaa. øm.lderable 

latitude can be tolerated. 

(o) vithout exception a sample elze betveen 3 and 6 

was found to be beet. 

DuflCan'r4 Propoi*l* (I) 

Za an *rtlmle titled 'The cononic Dee1a Z Mrte Used 

to intain Gr.t Centrol of a Prooeee, Thmean preeenta an 

anal7ticai tecthntue for deteriining the econoiic eample e tze, 

eanipiing frequency, and location of limite. Some of the aaeumption 

are: 

(a) the average number of times that the procese goes 

out of control per hour te taken to be a point 

quantity. 

(b) the cost of prodting deTh*tfte iaits te a direct 

linear function of the fraoticn defsctive produced. 
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(o) tht coat o looking tor trouble ia indeeudent of 

the aiount of ahiÍt. 

(d) when the roceae gosa out øf tro it e ont 

by a fixed amount. The ahitt, 6 , îs regarded as 

a point quantity. 

The thod used i to equate the first der1ative of the total cost 

function to cero, and solve for the sample size, sampling frequency, 

end location of control limits The resulting equations cannot be 

solved directly but approximation tecbniquea are giVen. Significant 

findings from application of this thod are: 

() the aale size le determined largely by the 

expected shift in the mean ( L ) for: 

6=2 , n=2to6 
6= i , n= 8to20 
6= .05, n = 4Oormore 

(b) variations in the lose associated vith producing 

defective unite baa ita dominant effect on the 

aempling interval. If t1 loas rate is 1*r«e, the 

interval abould be s11. The loas rate bis XLtt3S 
effect on sample size or location of limite. 

(c) the coat of looking for trouble has ita greatest 

effect on the location of the limits. Optimum 

location of the limits reigee frau 2.5 to 3.5 

standard deiatiorie. 



The ba1c ptupoae of the techniques ot Duncan aM Cowden ha 

been to find the nost economic samp1in soh when no 11its are 

Imposed on the fraction tereotive vhioh may be roduøec . It la nro- 

poeed that a more uaeful criteria would be to fix the saplin aoheute 

aih that the fraction defective were eat at a given amount. Thia 

would result In a discontinuous function of the coat with respect to 

the fraction defective. The cost relationships are shown in ?igure 1. 

In the proposed method the cost would be sot at yero or at some 

small amount so long as the fraction defective was at or below a fixed 

amount, P', If the fraction defective goes above P' the coat juza 

to a veri high value Such a stem would provide protection for the 

producer when the product le to be subjected to some form of accept- 

ence sampling plan by the customer. 

In the following sections a method for determining a sampling 

plan based on the fraction defective criteria vili be developed and 

illustrated. Four cases will be considered. They are: 

Part IA The sample alza and location of control limits are fixed 

in advnnoe The sampling interval will be derived to hold 

the average fraction defective produced by the process at or 

below a given amount. 

Part li - The sample size and location of control limite are i. 
The sampling Interval 'vili be derived to hold the mezimum 

fraction defective produced by the process at or below a 

given amount. 



FIGURE 1 

POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS OF COST TO THE 
FRACTION DEFECTIVE PRODUCED BY A PROC2S 
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Part lIA The saaplin« interval is fixed in advance The sample 

size and location of control limits are derived to fix the 

average traction detective. 

Part lIB - The sampling interval is fixed tri advance. The sample 

size and location of control limits are derived to fix the 

maximum, traction detective, 



8tateent of Probi: With n an I fixed, find h auch that 

PRACTION DEFECTIU 

A defective iten la defined a any item which faUs beyond thi 

apecification limita. aime there vili be variation between item 

even when the process le in oentrol, we are forced to consider *ot 

individual lte but the fractloa of the itee which will be de- 

fectfte tnder an per t$eu1ar corzd tUons If we seenme that the 

d latribution of ite ie nora1 with conetant and known etendard 

deviation, the fraction defective vili be a fmcticn of the procese 

average and the location of the apee Ification limita. 

If the procese average is at X, an the apeciuication limite 

are designated ae tL and IL, the fraction defective iy be found by 

va1%tin the noi'UAl function between the limIta - to Z1, and 

z2 to + , where Z = and Z2 = 

The fraction defectIve which wIll be produced at any value of the 

process average is easily found by use of normal tablee. 

?oz ocutation tt ia much easier to ezpru the specification 

limita in ter of their dletenee frorn t desired av as 

measured in standard devlation . Lete 

's = TJ3Lc;,it 
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It th.per and lower speofficat.on 1imit are equidistant front the 

desired en, e obtain 

Z1=S-6 andZ2S+ 
The correapondin values of P are found from the norntal tables. 

The average fraction defeetive produced by the procea over an 

houra ti will be the gercent defective produced while the proceas 

ta 'rout at control'4 (P) tis the antount of tine that the procese 

romaine "out of oontro1' () times the frequency of occurrence ot 
the "out of control" condition ( A ). Thus: 

§=pA No.1 

of. these variables, A and P are determined bj the process oapsbilit. 
Thej tty of course be chanced b changing the procese or the location 

of the specification lirtita. This le not to 1mp1r that A or P are 

point quantities, they are random variables and ma assume various 

values within a distribution. is depen4ent on the sampling scheme. 

TIME "om OP COWIOL" 

the antount of t1 tt the process remains out or control 

aay be varied b changea in the sample size (u), the frequency of 

sampling, (h), and the number of standard deriations at which va 

eat the control Imite (i). We find from Cawden (3), p. 288) that 

i= ,172 No.2 2o(.. 

where j js the avarae number of samples which will be taken before 

the control chart shows the process as ttout of control." fi i.e 

defined as the probabi1it of aecept1n the $os*s On the basis of 



a ølngle sap1e and Oc'. is the robabi1it' or rejeUn«. . (i- ¡9) 

For conveuience let ua substitute R for °. and (14e) tor . if the 

control limite are set at standard deviations of the sample averages, 

R viii be the probability that a smp1e iesa lles outside the nterval 
to + ). Prom the relationship (7f: ci7 we note tzat ir the 

mean shifts to the shift is equivalent to 6O . We y 

find B by enterin the normal tablee at the point 

z=K-6vi 
The average amount of time that the process renine out of con- 

trol is then 

No33 

where h is the time interval between samples end R is the probability 

of rejection, The variable R vili be dependent upon the sample size 

and the location of the control limits. 

DER)WATION OP THE SAMPLX INTERVAL 

Combining equations No, i and No. 3, ve obtain the average per- 

cent detective produced by the process over a long period of ti: 
i=P7\(2..Fh 

(2R) 

Since the criteria for solution is that P ', ve aubititsJ' 
for and solve for h. 

h _ Ne. 14 



Of the tar1ab1ea in euat1on Ro. 4, øni 21 , , IXi1 U6d be calan- 

lated1 Dt ia the desired alue of the procese frìctXon defective. 

The number of occurrences pe iour G? ønt of eontr'o3" coMitions, 

7\ , ts a randc) ariab1e and wiU aaeurie aioa va1ue . Eøvever, 

if we aaawre that the corttzol chart i* to operate a Ions tinte th 

reepect to A , then ye use the expected velue of 7 in our calcu- 

3.atlone. 

The variables P asid E are both greatly influenced by the varia- 

tione in the process mean. E is also affected by the sa*ple size 

and the location of the control limits Because of this dependence 

the proposed method of calculation usos an a,erae value of the term 

P w.1ht*d to correspond to the expected distribution of 6 

Before any calculations can be de to design the samplinj pro- 

cedure soma information must be available regarding the dietributim 

of ebifte in the procese and the f7qusney of occurren*e Of the 

shifte. 

For most operations there vili be a large number of different 

things vhioh may cauSe a shift. Tool wear, set-up error, equipment 

failure, and veriatis Sn ray nater ial are a few of the more common. 

If the shifts can r.eul.t from ana' of a number of independent and 

randQI!1ly distributed causee, the central limit theorem would indi.. 

cate that the distribution of 6 would be approximatel' normal. 

In addition to the distribution of 6 , information is also 
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necessary on the frMuency o the sbift. N mh bandy urnptioua 

cn be ae cozicern±n 7\ 
; the values uaod itst be baeed on ob.ØVVI. 

tian of the procees. Since data atbered to deterxaino the trequenc7 

of deiation muet ftt the distribution of 6 the asumpton of 

norma1it floes nt aetr to be resonab1e , It ie not reas ote,bie 

because the emeU eviationa, vbich comprise the bulk of ocourrencea 

in the flO2Wti dietribution, would *ily not be diacovared, By way 

of ex1anation, let ue examine hou 7. *nd 6 might be deter,rined in 

practice. 

The moat convenient eource of data would be past recorde of 

control charte, if atch exist. Each time that the cheta ahaued an 

"out of control" condition would be recorded aa one occurrence, and 

the *aount oÍ tb. deviation would be plotted to form a frequency 

hiatojram. $irne a control chart le nOr1ly a very weak tool ter 

detecting øill changea in the prooees, the small deiationa aimply 

would not show on the recorda even if they did occur. It would be 

too likely that another deviation would occur, a large one, wb.i ch 

oul4 throw the chart out of control before the small devietic a 

erer detected, Since only thoee deviatiane which are abeerved can 

aer've as dats for t*. determination of Â the aseumption of a norn1 

distribution ppeera inadirleable. 

Bather than make any assumptione regarding the distribution of 

6 , it Le eugested that the distribution be derived empirically. 

Schlaifer (7, p. 109) states: 

"Easically, the problem is one to be decided by 

judgement, *nd judgeìnent must be based more on a 



general understanding of the real. phenomena under 

etu4y then on statistical theory." 

Schlaffer aleo suggests the following steps in smoothing the histori- 

cal frequency distribution. (7, p. 108) 

1. ?i.t by eye s smc th curve which has the right general 

shape. 

2. Adjust the curve so that the probabilities will add 

APPLICATION O TJ GEBAL QTJX1ION 

In order to solve equation No. e to find the aamplisg interval 

the following information must be obtained, 

(a) n, the sample size 

(b) K, the location of the control limits 

(o) i', the desired average percent defective 

(cO the probability distribution of 6 

(e) 7t , the frequency of ocix'za of shifts 

(f) the location of the epeelfiø&tion limits 

(g) X', the population mean 

(h) ; population standard deviation 

The procedure for solution is beet shown by illustration. 

Oalculation 

Assume the following information 



(b) Z = 

(0) '=,Qi (d) 7=.i 

(,)e=3 (t)i'=o 

(1) a'= i 

(h) The diatribution of 6 ía trianuiar, with nan O and 

variance i. The range of 6 la then from - /6 to 

Fr oaicuiation purposea, the pz'obabiilt function of 6 te divided 

into Intervals and treated as a diecrete function. In thie exepie 

the fttoa has been divided into 25 intorv*ie. Since the function 

1* sytricai, the probbliitle r* doubled end on1 one eUe of the 

ditJ'tbutlon la ueed . If greater accuracy Is defred the dietrîbutlon 

can be d ivided Into a greater number of intervals 

The calculation e requi.red to evaluate the weighted average of 

the term P pqy jj i, 

1tron Table i, P -9 
*nd, h 

(.i)12k2) 
hours 
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Statement of Problem: With n ad K fixed, find h such that 

P SP'. 

In part IA an expreeion wa derived vblch vaui determine the 

Barnp11n interval euch t)at the average frat1on aerective would be 

controlled The erpreeion can be aonverted eo that the maximum 

traction defective is controlled. This le dona br rep1acin the 

term Íor the average number of periode before * ebit te detected br 

the m,ximum number. 

If the probabiiit of reect1ng a procese on the basis of ans' 

one eeapie is given as R, the prObabilit7 of ace epting it wIll be 

(i.B). Let Q (1-B). If uie p,babiiit; of the process being 

accepted at the tiret sample after a shift le Q, tke prØbillty of 

acceptance of both the tiret and the second la Q2, tint, second 

and third is Q, etc The pr.bsbtltj of the shift going undetected 

for h samples would be 

Since there la a finite though email probability that the shift 

rilI anar :: be detected ve cannot say with certaimt what the maximum 

number of spUn« periods vili be . We osn, state the 

probabIlity that the shUt Vili not be 4etected by the sample. 

Let this probabi1lt be designated as Then: 



and b = Ç lo. 5 
1Q1 

We can ;a with a confidence of (3. s e) tb* t hVili b the nxt- 

mum number of amp1tng per1oe before the ebUt 1 detected. 

Substituting No. 5 into equation No. 1, we obtain 

P, log 
h 

= XPlog 

or h P'!!*1 No.6 ?1og 

Itunple Oalc ulat ion 

ior comparison aasume the same infos'tion ae used in example 

IA. In addition, let L .10. The calculations for corrputing the 

we1hted average of the term are shown in Table 2. 

Prom Table 2, = 4.7832 

and, ___________ 

h .231 hours 

or approxinately one sample evers 15 minutes. 



TABLE 2 
SM4PLE CALCULATIOItS OF In 41_I) 

6 6 
C].aaø Mid- We1ht B (i-R) 1n(1J) p in(1-R)W 

Interval PoInt P 

i to .1 0 .08002 .00270 .99730 ..00 .00270 ...0890 

.1 te .3 .2 .14992 .00le66 9953J .00 .00325 -.2310 

*3 to .5 .4 .i66o .01390 .98610 .oi&i .0000 8o 

0 to .7 .6 .12328 .03590 .96110 .0366 .00820 -.5500 

«7 to .9 .6 .10996 .06080 .91920 ,085 .01390 .6680 

'9 to 1.1 1.0 .09664 .15870 .814130 .1720 .0228 

1.1 to 1.3 1.2 .08)32 .27430 .72570 .3216 .0359 

1.3 to LY i) .07000 .42070 .57930 .ole8 49yo 

1., toi.? 1.6 .o568 .57930 .12070 7 ß3Fj -.6iá 

1.7 to 1.9 1.8 .0336 ,727o .27h30 .4.2 .111 -.4870 

1.9 to 2.1 2.0 .03001i .84130 .15870 1.8389 .158y -.3480 

2.1 to 2.3 2.2 .oi676 .91920 .08080 2.5133 .2119 -.1990 

2,3 to 2.4 .00340 .96410 .03590 3.3242 .2743 -.0412 

Z -5.7832 



PART lIA 

Statement o Problem: With i iïxed, deterrtlne the rost econote n 

and ßuh that '. 
I Pst. IA *a ¡S the s pjní procedure va develpe br t1x1n 

n end X snd determining the ampl1n Interval. Such m procedure would 

be appropr1te for ttuations where the obuts vere inttued b7 

opø1ttnß p.ronnel. By ua1nE valuee of n end 1 the 1ntpU. 

city of thi control chart la preTYed. 

If the templ1ng and the ma1ntenance of the charta le to be done 

- - P+h ' 

Since P In depndent on 6 , ve muet aaln uae a we1hted average for 

P aoco?dln to the distribution of 6 . The value of B obtained In 

thia manner la tak en to be the required probability of rejection when 

the procese baa shifted to the average value of 6 

Since the control chart is a two-aided teat of bpothe ele 

23 



regarding the sn with known standard deTi&tlou, we tiiay uee the o11ow- 

Ing ezpreaa Ion for tnding n or It. 

') _(K+1VB)2Q! (2, . 123) 1_1)2 

or 

rar application at equation No. 8 we use the meen de?i&tton et 6 

obtain KB frani tables of the nor1 curve fz'om the relationship 

(KR 
R 

= f 

P(xk/x 
+ / 

1(x)dx 

- 
For niost 6 , one or the other of the tor will be negligible, ea 

only one need be evaluated. When usine the normal tables to f lud 

care must be taken to select the correct sign. If B Is less than 

o.,o, 
KB 

will be negative1 

1valuatIon of equation No. B requires that a value of u or be 

assumed. 81rne there are Infinite combinations of n and which will 

satiety tus requir**ente, the eoonitce at the situation suet be oon 

sidered to determine which coibinatIon la best. 

The Coets of having a control chart wì4eb are influenced by n 

or K are: 

(a) the cost of looking for trouble when none existe. 

Let this coat be C1. £j prebØbi3 et this 
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happening le dependent on L Let cx be the 

probab1ilt of' looking for trouble when none existe. 

(b) the cost of' taking and plotting one observation. 

Let this coat be 

The cost per sample will be 

C = OC.C1+ nC2 No. 9 

noe ve are Interested In the least total cost, equating the first 

deriv.tive of equation No. 9 to zero and solving for n and K would 

appear to be the appropriate method. floer, the resulting ex- 

pression muet be solved b enumeration, so enuiP*tio of the erigi- 

nal function appears to be the eas lest method. 

SInce n must be an integer, enumeration Is boat dona by ase wning 

values of n and solving for K and the total cost. Equation No. 8 is 

converted to: 

xc: =cS,Ç - No.10 

That combination of n and K which results In the least total cost is 

taken to be the optimum design of the sampling procedure when the 

interval is fixed at k. 

Example alou1atIone 

To illustrate the calculations required to determine B and 

assume the following information: 

(a) ' = .01 (d) = 

(a) s = (e) i' O 

(C) O" = i (f) h . heure 



(g) the t1etribut1or of S i tanguar, 

1th mean O and iarienee i 

The ea1eu1etions xequtred to determine R and n are shown in Table 3. 

Prom Table 3 , the weighted average of P is .031768, Then 

E- (2) (1O) (.031768) 
(2) t.OU+(d) (,O3l76B),) 

Fron the normal tables, = -1.33 

In or!er to determine the least coet combination of n an, , 

assume: 

CI = $20 

C2 $.lO 

The sample oalculationa are abon in ¶Zable . The min1mu cost 

owurs atn=3 and=2.7k. 
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n(6) 

i 

2 

1.63 

82 -e 

6 2.00 

8 2.31 

10 2.58 

12 2.73 

3.0 

TABLE k 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS OF n PJD K 

k8 C2 C 

2.15 .432 .10 .532 

2.kß .0231 .20 .s62 

2.74 .006i .122 .30 - .422 

2.96. .0031 .062 .40 .462 

3.15 .0019 .o8 .30 .538 

3.33 - .0010 .010 .60 .6io 

3.64 .0003 .006 
- .80 .806 

391 .0001 .002 1.00 1.002 

4.06 .00006 .0012 1.20 1.2012 

4.8 .0000i .0002 1.40 1.4002 



DETERMINATION OF TEE SAMPLE SIZE AND LOCATION OF 

TUE CONTROL LIMITS TO CONTROL TEE MAXIMT.« ERACTION DTiECTIYE 

PANT lIB 

Statement of Problem: With h fixed, determine the moat economic n 

and K auch that P P' 

The procedures developed im Part ZIA for controUing the average 

fraction defective may be ueed with slight modification. In order to 

use maximum fraction defective as a criteria, we need only substitute 

the expression for ximum time before process rejection in place of 

the avera.. time. The expression for maximum traction defective 

b.00es 
p' = 1zP Çiog 

slog (l$) 

eolin far log (ia) 
log (ia) = hAP (log ) No. U 

The methods for solution are similar to those used in Part lIA. 

Weighted averages ere used for P and n in order to find R and K. 

The economic combination of n and K is found by enumeration. 

Example Calculations 

To illustrate the calculations required to determine R end 

assume the toUawthg information: 

(s) P' = .01 

(b) a = 3 

(c) O" = i 

(s) =.io 

(d) X 

(e) F = o 

(r) b .2 hours 
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(b) The distribution of 6 is trianular, with 

mean O and variance 1. 

The calculations for P and n are the same as for Part lIA and are 

shown in Table 3, 

ln(l-) = 
svi. 

= 

= 

B .167 

iran the normal tables, K -0.97 

Calculations for the minimum cost combination of n and K are shown in 

Table $. The minimum cost occurs at n4 and K2.60. 



TABIY 5 
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS OF n AND K 

n j/(6) 

K 
( i/;8 -«) C1 O C2!! 

I 1. 79 . cij L68 . io 

L 1.1 2.12 .O38 .696 .20 

2.38 .0173 .346 .3° 

1.63 2.60 .0093 .181 .40 

1.82 2,79 .oe3 .i06 .30 

6 2 00 2.97 .0030 .060 .60 

8 2.31 3.28 .00i .028 .80 

10 2.58 3.33 .0005 .010 1.00 

12 2.73 3.70 .0002 .0 1.20 



ßIITIT ¡tXALYSL 

1* t tNInt C the proceduree tor determining a sampling 

sohs*e a basic aeetaptton va mde that all relevant data could be 

accet*1y obtained. The aaaumption la neceesary from arm academic 

point of Yiev but ia mot practical tor an industrial application of 

the procedures . The coat vould be prohibitive in many oaaes Before 

attempting to applj these procedures ve ehould first determine their 

seneittvity to error in the dMa. 

We will consider ml' the procedure for determinie« the eampling 

intermi aa developed in Part Th . S mce the other prooeduree are 

a imply mnoditicationa or reycreals of predure IA, the same argumnte 

abDuld apply to them ail. 

1Ixamination of equatjoz No. 4 hove t bat the paremetere which 

oauae difti*ulty are ', the demired average percent defective; 

o-1 , the population standard deviation; 7.. , the frequency of "out 

of control", and the dIstribution of ¿S 

t N = 
P 

o. 

(2R) 

Sie h is linear with respect to : and À an error n these 

parameters will be reflected in the saus ns.nitude by h. The value of 

;t to be u.ed must be oliesen to fit the actual requireints of the pro- 

duct. If ' le set at .001 to be conaervative wen a value of .01 

would be acceptable, the sampling frequei 3 and the coat of nintaining 

control Will be increseed tenfold The cost of aempling and the 

importaxe of zinthining the desired percent defective must be 

earefull; conaidered. 



rt should alao be p1nted oi4 that a control chart cannot maintain 

the fraction defective at a point below the procea9 capabLittlea . if' 

the process variation and the iocation of the specification limits is 

such that P percent defective are prothe even when the process i in 

control, the average peroent detective cannot 'be lower than P no matter 

how ma11 the samp1in interval One of' the aaaunptione made in tile 

deve1oment of equation No. I waa that the percent defective roduoed 

vas virtually tez'a until the process went 'out of cøntro1' by iome 

axnount 6 D*f.øtive it. were then produced until tile aondition 

vas signaUe b; the conc:i chart. if the epecifioaticu 34Lts are 

auch that the percent defective produced when the process bis not 

shifted le not iuch lesa than ' the assumption is not vaUd anti 

equation No. k cannot be used, 

The percent defective produced at an 1ven proc ses average is 

dependent on the population standard deviation and vili be 1.nfizenced 

by error in the aewameut of sigmas The relationship la *0 t linear 

but le a function of' the area iuider the normal curve. Calrndaticrxa 

of the eemçj*1 interval are quite anettiv'e to G'. Eowever U a 
sufficient hietor of the proceas is avatlable the stenôrd deviation 

can be qiite adequatol determined and should caties no difficulty la 

the application of' the procedui-e. 

in Part IA the suggested netliod for application of equation No. 14 

wa to use an average weighted to correspond to the expected distri- 

bution of 6 , In order to test the eensittvity of the saling 

interval to the distribution of 6 , aemple caloui*tioai were iaide 

for normal, triangular, rectangular, and point dietributione For 



conpai8or, all 1str1button he a mean of zez'o and a etandad 
deviation of one. The tout diatr1button are shown th flgure 2, 

Tolerance limita vere et at 2.5, 3.0, 3., fld 1Q itdid devia- 

t)n8 . Theae be cone îdered as øuges ii the to).erenoe Ziinite er 

a ohangø tu the standard etatrn. Similar a1eu1att Vere de 

of K = 2 . and K = 3.0. Tlhtenin« the control units viakes the con- 

trol chart a more powerful teat and herxe lenthene the sanpling In- 

terval. Inoresaing the sample size woul1 have the cane effect. The 

recuits of these calculations ere shown in Tablee and 7, 

Exeminatlon of Tablee 6 end 7 shove that the nornl, triangular, 

and rectangular distributions yield essentially the sa resulta. The 

la erpe to be ex.cted sinee they ali yld a norma.l distribution 
of the sample averees The point distribution gives a sampling ln 

terral which la significantly «reater than the others. 

This may be explained by noting what happens at the center and 

extreme points of the distributions. Then a small s*ift in the procese 

mean occurs a rather small fraction defective is prottueed. Àtthough 

the mount is small, the number of eamplin periode which elapse before 

the shift ta detected la very large. In the point distribution these 

shifts do not occur. 

itt the extreme points of the distrIbutions the opposite occurs. 

At values of 6 = 2. or 6= 3.0 the fraction defective becces quite 

large. Although the control chart detects the shift very quickly the 

result is stili a shortening of the sampling interval to ?otect 

against these Infrequent occurrences. 



floth of these argtierzts agaInst the assumption of a point distri- 

bution timinieh as the toiersnce limits become further' from the mean, 

This Is shown in ab1es 6 and 7 In that the difference n the savipling 

Interval beteen the point distribution and. the others le much lese 

pronounced when the toi.eranoe 1Itntt are at four etanderd de'vistions. 



FIGURE 2 

TEST DISTRIBUTIONS USED IN THE 

ANALYSIS OF SENSITIVITY TO ô 

oiwr 

AR 
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1atr but1ou 

Normal .072 .O1 ie 104 

Triangular .O8 1.b6 10.0 

Rectangular .121 .360 149 10.2 

Point .258 .760 2.78 12.8 

SAMPLIJ INTJiAt E YABIOt DISThIBIYPIOItS AE T0LPJCE LIMITS 

:i.:2 

Normal .256 .9 3*9' 20.3 

Triangular .288 .96 v.33 22.2 

Rectangular .300 1.08 O 2.0 

Point 
' 141 .80 27.0 



*MLI *PPLICATI 

in order to further Illustrate the ue of the teen1ues developed 

In the prevtoue eectton8 a etep-by-etep ez*p1e foilowe. Biatorical 

data vere obtained on a heat-treating praceea for e1l etel parte. 
This procese vae aelected becauee a rather lone hlstorl In the form of 

î and R charta waa avalìble In order to preBerve the con±id*ntial 

natuie of theee data, the company will be desinated a tli* *C 

o ompany. 

Although a number of different parte aie treated in the proceas, 

moet of them are about 1/8 by 1/2 by i inchea The perte are carried 

in a Conttnuoue flow through a furnace and are then quenched to harden 

them. The parta are tempered in s salt bath to the desired hardnees, 

which le controlled by adjusting the temperature of the salt bath. 

Since the temperatures cannot be cha need rapidly, about twenty minutee 

are required for an adjuetment to have any effect. 

This process has been controlled by and fi charts for so time 

and had achieved a ood etate of statietical control before any data 

were taken for thie 8tudy. ?be present eyetem usea eamplea of five 

taken at half-hour intervals. The control limita are set at three 

standard deviationa of the eampie averagea . The operating pereonnel 

have accepted the control chart procedures and are able to interpret 

the resulte. It te felt tt any chsne in the sample size or the 
location of the control limits would cauee considerable coueion and 

would not be , The eaplin interval can be changed without 

much ditfioult. 

The procedures developed in Parta IA and Z3 will be applied ta 
38 



this example to determine the samplin interval necessary to achieve an 

average fraction defective of .001 or a nìaxitnum fraction ¿efective of 

5.!»! 

F 0OIL1iCTI0N 01 NCEA1Y tATA 

Since the present control charts are operated on the basis of 

three standard deviation limite and samples of five, these will be 

retained. The specification limits for this product are set at 9 and 

2 Rockwell C. The desired average is In order to apply pro- 

4TIlVkW 

shifts, and the distribution of shifts must be determined from the 

history of the process. ?or this application, the data vere taken 

from control charte covering a period of hours, or 1,10 samples. 

The Standard !viatton 

The most preferable method of determining the standard deviation 

would be to computa it from a large number of observations by the 

relationship 

01= 
AI _ Z(x-1)2 
I iv-i 

In this application the standard deviation vas c3*u3*ted 

the control limits. 7rom the relationship 

0.1= -v(ucL-,) 
Fc 



o-' = ______________ 

= 
'313 

ligure 3 the rolation8hip of the procese average, the con- 

tre). linLite, and the specification limits. 

The DIstribution of Shifts 

In order to dtermine the distribution of the ehifte In the pzo. 

ceEs mean the oentrol charts vere examined for out of control pointe. 

The procese operated In a etead state only so 1ov s. the tipe 0f 

part or the uatsrta1 remained the seme. When thee. wem changed, the 

charte often showed out of eont'ol conditton until the temperature 

could be adjusted euftIcienti.. Pointa fal1in out of control 1nmedI- 

ately after a material change vere not counted After control had 

been achieved, an occurrence of a shift vas recorded vheneve the 

chart aaIn went out of the limits . Success ive pointe beyond the 

limite were CoUnted as one occurrence unless notes on the obsrt Indi.. 

cated that the process had been a4usted between the eatp1es. 

These data vere then grouped end plotted to forni the frequenc' 

historem shown in lIgure . The hIstogrun appears to be the two talla 

from an apprin,ately normal distribution. It the eainp1e wore suf- 

ficiently large, one could use the attal frequencies a& the weights 

for the ccputatlon of the samplIng Interval. Since this eeimple is 

rather small, a enoothed distribution is used. 

3sf ore drawing the emoothed diatribution one must tiret consider 
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the prooest; xid the eoure ct the &ta. The nature o the heat 

treatjn roceEE; i such that e,a1i shifte In the mean are rnore likel7 

than the large ortes Only 1ere ahtftB appear ou the histogram be-. 

e%ae of the nanner of ooj1ectin data, Alao, mani of the sn11er 

øhift Ytli flot 81cJJ beoaue the px-ooee va correeted before any 

potnt eU be)ønd tbo øontro. limite. Sblfte, runes 

potnt* near the control limita are uee4 In addition to po1nt b*j*d 

the control llrtltl3 ae a basis for adjuet1n the pooes. In Vte'ii of 

these argumente the eur'e le extrapolated towar5 the center. The 

extrapolation exten!e to a diatanee of 3. ataudar3 eviatione from 

the epeclflcatton 1i1ta Th extend the extrapolatton further would 

irake little difference a the fraction defective pr'oduce by the 

stl1er ehifte le negligible. Such extrapolation le rtak buslneeei 

at beet, and ehou.id not be uaed trnleea better data are not aiai1able. 

en eo, the aaourcy of the reeulte IFJ ureI7 intlueiced and ehould 

be Interpreted aocor«1ngl. 

The frequenoy of ahifte te read front the smoothed freqncy die- 

tribution of Fijure . The shifts are converted to 6 by dic'idin the 

shift by O', and the frequenoiea ere converted to probabilitiee by 

dividing by the total fzequeney. Thia is shown n Table 8, 

The 7reqncy of Chifta 

The frequency of øiirte in the process mean is calculated from 

the smoothed frequency distribution by 4i5din the total frequency 

of shifte by the total hours of record . Thu.: 

, = = ,36 
75 
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RMnÄrIoN QF Lim INTBBVAL p j;. = ooj 

In order to Boive equation No. 14 for the samn1ir interval, ve 

must first f in the we 1bted average for the term P The 

calculations are shown in Table 9. The computational steps aree 

i. List the vaiuu of 6 u computed in Table 8. 

2. Calculate (S 6 ). S is found by the relationship 

8peOIflCfttiOn - X 

in this application the specification limits are 

equidietø*t from the mean so S is the sax fo both 

upper and lower spec ifioatXon limits The quantity 

(s - cs ) representa the distance, asured in standard 

deviations, from the process n to the apeoifl&tion 

limit when the mean has shifted to 6 . 

3 The value P la found by entering the nori bles at 

tbepoint(S- 6). Pletheseauerthe*ori 
curve which lies beyond (S - ó ) sard deyjations. 

4. aloulate 
J 

6 V 
f 

This quantity is the amount 

of' the shift as measured in standard deviations of the 

sample avsrae. 
. Calculate K - 

J 1/Pl 
I 

For this example K 3 This 

quantity represents the dietame from the shifted mean 

to the control limita, measured in standard deviations 

of the sample average. 

6. lind R, the probability of reeotion. This le done 



b entering the norual tabie at the point 1 
- 6 -v' I 

Care muat be taken in ree4ing R from the tab1e Since 

the tabl*e are not arranged in etaudaz'd torro no 

general rule can be given. licvever, it Z - 
f 

i 

negative, R vili be reater than Q, and i'ice erea. 

1. Ca1cu1te - , the average number of periode 

before the shift is ateoted. For convenience, this 

is denoted here by Î. 

8. List the weibts, or probabilities, of' the occurrence 

of 6 The values shown are as calculated In Table 9. 

9. Compute the prodiot P. 
io , Sum the tern PW for all a1uea of 6 Øta 1* the 

weighted average, 

Prom Table 9, the weighted average of P le .006501. The 

aamplin ixitervsi nscesaay to iintain an averago fraction defecti 

_iLr :j 



TA3LE9 
ZAMPLE CALCULMIO 

6 s-SI p f&Vfl 34S1'I B W PÑW 
-2.41 1.6i .O37 .5 -2.5 .9938 .i. .00162 .000024 

-2.14 .1.88 .00i. 4.8 -1.8 .964i .0048y .000079 

-1.88 2,14 .0162 4.2 i.]2 889 .6 .00813 .000083 

-i.6i 2.41 .00798 3, .6 727 .88 ouo .0000eo 

-i.34 2.68 .00368 3.0 0 .O ì.O .03230 .000178 

-1.07 2.95 .0019 2,k .6 97k3 3» .09740 00088 

- .8 3.17 .00069 1.9 1.1 Ø337 8.88 .ioo ,000y 

- 0$ b8 .00023 1.2 1.8 ,039 27,30 .13000 .0008i 

., ,.8 .00023 1.2 1.8 .039 27.30 .14300 .000900 

8 3.17 .00069 1.9 1.1 .i37 8.88 .z.600 00085 

1.07 2.9 .0O19 2.4 .6 .273 3.i .12680 .00063 

ij4 2.68 3.0 0 .0 1,0 ,11300 .000624 

1.61 2.1 .00798 }46 - .6 .y2y .68 .03250 .000227 

i.88 2.11ê .0162 ,2 4..2 .$8.9 6y .01790 .000162 

2.1k L88 .0301 .8 . 8 .9641 .00974 .000358 

2.1 1.61 .0537 .2. .9938 .1 .00650 .000178 

2.68 1.3ì .0901 60 ..3.,0 .9987 .0 .00323 .O00I 

2.95 1.07 .123 6.6 .3.6 .9998 .0 .00162 .000u 

£ .006oi 



Xn crôr' to siii* equation No, 6 for the eampltn« Interval 

neoeaear; to rnftlntaln the x . 
lmum tractin d*U*tIe at .003 or leBe, 

ve muet tiret find the veIhted avrage of the ter* k) . 
me 

caiouiatIow required are ehown In Tabu 10, whIch corresponda to the 

toUOvIn atape: 

1. Liat the values or S as conputed In Thble 8. 

2 List the values of R for each value or 6 The 

methods for determining E are the eaie sa IboWn 1* 

Table 9. 

3 I Compute the quantIty (II*). 

14 Find the value ln( 1-B) . letUZILI 1oarIthnn have 

been uaed bere for convenience. The base of the 

loirithm le not important so lone as It iø otatent. 

,. List the probability of each value of 6 from Table 8. 

6. List the valuea of P ta Ovsapond to eaoh ialue of 6 

The values shown in Tabla I O vere transferred fron 

Table 9. The methode of computatIon are the same. 

7 Conpute the product ln(l-B) WfP. 

8. Sum the 3D(1J) V/P to obtain the weighted average. 

1rout Table 10, 1D(1Ø*)fP l8i.632. Before naing equatIon Ib. 6 

to find the ae1thg inter1 ve suet first select a level eon' 

fidence. If we set C .10, tMn the le*el of confidence te 2i C 

or . 90 . We would thus be about 90% conf Ident that the traction 

defective would not exceed .003. LettIng C .10, ve find b as: 



h - 

- 

iIipiiíi 

or 26.9 minutes 

Aocordin to thie model then, the ion« term x1mwn froction 

defective from this prooea$ should not eoeed 003 if samples are 

taken approximately every thirty mlnutea. Adequate data are not 

available as to the fr*otion defective actuaUy pioduced b this 

proeeaa . Uovever, estites *de fr spot checke are that the avrs«e 

fraction defective is betveen .001 and .002 and that the maximum 

fraction defective is seldom aboye .003. 

Althou«b the resulte of this example appear to a«ree well vith 

the oc tuai performanoe of the prooee , this should not be taken ea an 

adequate test of these proccdure The example le iven primarily as 

an illustration, not as a test. 
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Th1 aper has proented a aetho for determining the aaipI1ng 

interval tor Contz!o1 charte o the beate of the destre fraction 

defeotive » a poceog . A1thouh tandardr y1Ø ior the 

earnple size and the location o the control limita aise tvailabie au 

are videli uaed in induatr, no stinar are aa13*b3e for the 

eaznpling intera1. Ihe intera1 must b determined from eperierce. 

The sampling interval is de?ived from the process fraction as- 

teotie b3' ffrst vriting an expression for the fraction defective 

which vili result frai szq sampUng tfltØrY*1 end then solving this 

expression for the appropriate interval. Th* fT*OtiOfl defective is 

found to be a function efe 

nj the sample size 

K, the locatftn of the control limits 

h, the sampling interval 

o, the distribution of siifts in the procesa average 

, the average frequencr of shifts in the procese 
average 

B, the probabiUty of a point shoving out of control. 
when tue process b s1ifted to 'S 

?, the fraction defective produced vhen the process 
has sMfted to 6 

The avrae fraction defective (P) proaucod by the procese over 

s long period t. 

.= p _____ 
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If ' la the desired fraction tetICtiys, thl,8 expreaion la aoI'ved 

for the aapIln lntervs1 reut4 to *ke 

h = I 

(2R 

Sinøe the values o P and R are dependent on the diatr1bution of the 

hifte in the procees a?ora«e, the expreeaien for h nuet be weighted 

to correspond to the epected distribution of ¿ 

The above expression for the seapling interval can be adjusted 

distribution of 6 le included. The reaulte indicate that the ahape 

of the dtetr.butIon is not oritlosi so long as lt la a continuous 

furtion. eatïng 6 as * point uøntit7 rather than sa a random 

variable does not appear justified, 

In order to more fully illustrate the ties of these methode for 

determining sampling intervals an ezsi.e application is presented. 

Although the eamplin lnteri*3, sn traction detective predicted bj 

the exemple calculations agie. ws33. with Ui actual perforx of 

the process, this example should not be considered an adequate test of 

these methods, 



RECO *ØDATIO 70E T1ER STUDY 

Before the techniquee deve1op.d in thie paper are app1iec to 

inuetr1a1 eltuatione the fo11cwiug ebou1 be coneidere*: 

i. The effects or the variaroe of th distrlbuticm of 6 

Aithouh the eamplthg interval doe8 not appear to be too 

aeneitive to the eb.ape of the distribution, errore in deter- 

mining the variance of 6 ma ixnpose limite on the use of 

these methode. 

2 Limits on attainabL* values of?' or ?* 

nintath a fraction defecti vhich is beiov the process 

capability. Before applying these methods to an situation 

where the doaied fraction defective le alose to the procese 

capability an analysis houl be made to determine what limits 

must be ipoeed on P' or 

quautit rather than as a random variable 

Limita on the values of . 

Derivation of the methods aseumed that the freuenc of 

shifts wae small vith reepect to the eemplin interval. Just 

how sl1 it muet be aboule be determinsd. 

5. !perioal testing 

Before these methods are ueed ere the results ht be 

critical, they should be thorough1 tested in industrial 

situations, because of the historical data required and the 

3 



subsequent au1ttng of actual fraction defective such 

tests will neceesarily cover a rather long time span. 

They are, how-ever, essent1al 
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*islc Parene tara 

n the elze of a sample taken for an Ï chart 

K - the number of standard deiationa of the sample a,eragee 

at which the limita are set 

h - the frequency of sampling, XN sed in boum between 

Variables 

P' the desired imum percent defia tite from the system 

the deeired alerage percent efeotive from the eyat 

P . the percent defective produced at any given deviation 

from the process average 

S the amount of the shift in the proø*e $Y* 

in standard deviations 
* 

S 

.. . the average frequency with vhicb the process mean shifts 

from ' , measured in occurrences per hour 

B - the probabili» et deteCting a shift in the procees mean 

on any one aaspe 

o the probability of e. peint ehowing out of control when 

the mean has not shifted 

E; - the level of confidence used wb en predicting the nnxlmum 

number of Intervals which ma elapse before a shift is 

dotec ted 

cl _ the coat of looking for trouble when none existe 
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- the coat of taking and ckzerting one observation 

N - the average number of periods which will elapse before a 

akiift in is d,tectd 

T - the average number of hours befare a shift In Z is 

detected 

X - the average of a sszaple 

- the desired process average 

O" the atan&rd deviation of the individuals 

- the upper specification limit 

ißL - the lover spec ification limit 

WI, - the upper control limit 

LCL the lower control limit 

6 - the shift in the mean of the process as measured in 

standard deviations of the population. If a process 

shifts to Ï from Ï', then 

o 
a-, 

: the average percent defective from the system 


